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Laura & Melanie welcome you to Barn Beauty
We are an exclusive salon offering a full range of facial & body treatments with highly experienced caring therapists.

The salon is set in beautiful surroundings offering peace & tranquillity along with ample free parking.

FACIAL TREATMENTS  
Pro-Glow Smooth 60 mins   £80.00
THE HIIT WORKOUT FOR YOUR SKIN
Powerful resurfacing technology lifts away dead skin 
cells to smooth, renew and refine, whilst improving 
the appearance of skin tone and luminosity. Skin 
is prepped for an infusion of hydration that will 
double its moisture content, leaving it feeling plump 
and hydrated, whilst delivering an immediate and 
visibly tightened effect. After just one treatment the 
complexion looks firmer, supremely smooth and 
rejuvenated.

Pro-Glow Resurface 60 mins   £80.00
RESURFACING FOR STUNNINGLY SMOOTH SKIN
Purify and brighten as the skin’s texture is transformed.  
With a spotlight on enlarged pores, blemishes, and 
blackheads, this unique facial powered by patented  
Tri-Enzyme technology, minimises the look of uneven 
tone, texture, fine lines, and pigmentation. Dull,  
uneven, tired-looking skin will appear instantly  
brighter, smoother, and renewed.

Pro-Glow Brilliance 60 mins   £80.00
YOUR RECIPE FOR RADIANCE
Turn up the brightness with our triple cleanse, melting 
away make-up, daily pollutants, and grime. Gentle 
resurfacing dissolves away dead skin cells to reveal 
healthy and clearer looking skin. A fusion of Superfoods 
and antioxidant-rich facial oils plump the skin with 
moisture, whilst helping to nourish and protect.
Immediately revealing an outdoor-fresh glow, skin is  
left feeling fresh, radiant and healthy.

Pro-Glow Genius Facial  75 mins   £96.00
YOUR LINE-FIGHTING SUPERHERO FACIAL
Clinically proven intelligent skincare and our triple level 
approach to skin hydration, results in transformative 
younger-looking skin. Powered by our ULTRA-SMART 
technology, with a spotlight on deep-set wrinkles for 
maximum multi-faceted facial rejuvenation and skin 
hydration, skin will be visibly smoother, resilient and 
firmer-looking. An unsurpassed line-fighting facial 
experience, skin will appear immediately firmer and 
more radiant after just one treatment.

Dermaplaning Facial   £59.00
Dermaplaning is a safe and effective way of exfoliating 
the skin and removing dirt, dead skin and vellus 
hair also known as peach fuzz.  This facial includes a 
soothing moisturising mask and a choice of a hand or 
scalp massage.



Freestyle Deep Tissue  
Back Massage  30 mins   £44.00
Maximum tension relieving in minimal time! 
Specifically targeting the back, neck and shoulders.

Freestyle Deep Tissue  
Full Body Massage  60 mins £68.00
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to 
your concerns, be they muscle pain, stress relief, 
relaxation or balance. The flowing massage works 
deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum 
circulation.

The Barn Candle 75 mins   £70.00
Therapy Massage
A full body massage to include the face & scalp using 
warm oil from the orli massage candles, the remaining 
candle is yours to take and enjoy at home. 

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub  £53.00
- Lime and Ginger or Frangipani 45 mins 
Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin cells, 
encouraging the regeneration of new cells. It leaves 
a smooth and responsive canvas, ready to absorb the 
deeply nourishing body oil.

Hot Mineral Body Boost  60 mins £69.00
This unique treatment stimulates every cell in  
the body, helping alleviate muscular pain and remove 
toxins. A revolutionary, minerally-charged experience of 
skin conditioning, metabolic balancing and energising 
wellness. This treatment consists of a full body massage 
and scalp massage.

MASSAGE & BODY THERAPIES



These treatments are suitable through pregnancy, please ask for details.

Aromatherapy 75 mins   £68.00
Involving the healing effects of essential oils specifically 
blended to a personal prescription. Using Eastern 
massage techniques with oils that will help to relax, 
energise or uplift. Full body massage to include head & 
scalp.

Indian Head Massage 45 mins   £46.00
An ancient form of massage including the head, face, 
scalp & shoulders. Can be used to help a variety of 
problems such as migraines, stress, muscular pain & 
insomnia.

Reflexology 45 mins   £46.00
The ancient art of reflexology is used by working on  
the reflex points of the hands & feet, which in turn 
corresponds to parts of the body therefore treating  
the body as a whole.

Hopi Ear Candling 45 mins   £46.00
Hopi Ear Candling is a pleasant non-evasive treatment  
of the ears. A natural ear cleansing technique, that is  
simple & a safe method of removing excess wax,  
infections & residuals of past ear infections. The ear  
candle induces a revitalising heat upon the head  
& the ears, which soothes & relaxes.

Rahanni  £43.00
Rahanni is a hands on healing treatment releasing 
negative energies and replacing them with inner peace, 
positive thoughts and compassion balancing the mind, 
body and soul.

ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES

ELEMIS FACE & BODY COMBINATIONS
Couture Touch  120 mins   £123.00
Condition your skin and muscles with this all-embracing 
experience. Combine any 1 hour ELEMIS facial with your 
personalised Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage.

Couture Touch Genius  135 mins   £139.00
Condition your skin and muscles with this all-embracing 
experience. Combine the ELEMIS Pro-Glow Genius Facial 
with your personalised Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage. 

Couture Touch Stones  60  mins   £76.00
The perfect ELEMIS duo, a combination of a 30 minute 
hands-on facial with your personalised 30 minute 
Deeper than Deep Hot Stone Massage.



½ Leg   £25.00
¾ Leg    £28.00
Full Leg  £30.00
Underarm   £15.00
Bikini   £17.00
Extended Bikini   £23.00
Arm Wax  £19.00
Eyebrow   £12.00

Lip   £12.00
Chin   £12.00
Lip & Chin   £20.00
Back Wax   £22.00
½ Leg, Bikini or Underarm £37.00
½ Leg, Bikini & Underarm   £49.00
Full Leg, Bikini or Underarm   £40.00
Full Leg, Bikini & Underarm £54.00

Using the Australian Bodycare waxing system with disposable applicators to prevent cross-contamination.

HOT WAX
Brazilian Wax   £34.00
Hollywood Wax    £40.00
½ Leg, Brazilian & Underarm   £68.00
Full Leg, Brazilian & Underarm   £71.00
½ Leg, Hollywood & Underarm   £72.00
Full Leg, Hollywood & Underarm £78.00 

ELECTROLYSIS
A safe & permanent method of removing unwanted hair 
using sterile disposable needles.

Initial Consultation    FREE   
5 mins or less £14.00
10 mins    £20.00        
20 mins    £22.00
30 mins    £25.00
 
Courses of treatment are available. We advise that no 
heat treatments are to be taken 12 - 24 hours before & 
after waxing or electrolysis.

WAXING



EYES
A patch test is required 24 hours  
prior to first tinting treatment. 

Eyelash Tint   £23.00
Eyelash & Brow Tint   £30.00
Eyebrow Tint   £14.00
Eyebrow Tint & Tidy   £20.00

LASH LIFT £55.00
Lash lifting is a stunning alternative to lash extensions and 
has been designed to dramatically enhance the clients 
natural lashes by lifting them from the root. 

Patch test required 48 hours prior to treatment.

TANNING 
SPRAY TANNING  20 mins   £30.00
Please make sure you exfoliate the morning of
your spray tanning treatment, & arrive without
any make-up or moisturiser on.

MII TREATMENTS 
HANDS
Treat Mii Manicure
Includes hand exfoliation, moisturising massage and cuticle 
work, nails shaped and finish 
Colour Confidence  £37       Statement Gel £49

IBX  £15.00
This 2 part system is the key to protection to weak, 
damaged and peeling nails.

FEET
Treat Mii Pedicure
Includes foot exfoliation, moisturising massage and cuticle 
work, nails shaped and finish 
Colour Confidence  £45.00               Statement Gel £54.00

Mavex 30 mins  £34.00
This foot treatment gives amazing results without the use 
of blades or drill files, calloused and dead hard skin just 
effortlessly peel away! 

Add a Mavex to any pedicure treatment  
with a 10% discount.

Naturally Mii
Select from the above Mii services but go colour free. Nails 
can be buffed to a natural sheen or prescriptive basecoat.
Hands £34.00        Feet £39.00

Fly by Mii
File and Polish for Hands or Feet 
Colour Confidence £29.00       Statement Gel £34.00

Remove Mii  £15.00 
Gentle removal of Statement Gel Polish



BARN BEAUTY ESCAPE PACKAGE 
Approx 4 hours 30 mins                                                                                                        £200.00
Indulge yourself in our new top-to-toe wellness package designed for you to escape the 
worries of everyday life. You will be looked after by our friendly and experienced therapists 
all combined with the special care and attention that we at Barn Beauty pride ourselves on. 
Our package includes: skin consultation, glass of bubbly, specialist tea/coffee and cake. 
Elemis Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage, Elemis 1hr facial, Normal/Gel Pedicure, Normal/Gel 
Manicure and a goody bag for you to take home and enjoy.

T&C’s- Limited times available, a 50% deposit to be taken at the time of booking, 
1 weeks cancellation notice applies, no amending of treatments.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Gift Vouchers are only valid for 12 months.

MISSED APPOINTMENTS
If an appointment is missed or less than  

24 hours notice is given the full price of the treatment will be charged

All treatment times are approximate.



LOCATION
Beechleigh, Southwick Road, Wickham, Fareham, Hampshire PO17 6HX 

Situated on the Southwick Road between Wickham & Boarhunt.  
After entering Wickham Square follow the road around until you reach the crossroads with the church  

ahead of you, go straight over on to Southwick Road then we are 1 mile on the right hand side. 
Turn right into Beechleigh and the barn will be on your left. 
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   Follow us on facebook @ Barn Beauty
          Follow us on Instagram @ Barn Beauty

VAT No. 265 1492 96

OPENING HOURS
 Monday    10am to 8pm
 Tuesday    10am to 7pm
 Wednesday    10am to 8pm
 Thursday    10am to 8pm
 Friday   10am to 5pm
 Saturday   9am to 4pm
 Sunday Closed


